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II INTRODUCTION

Mm. J.IH. Hopwood of the Hagan Corporationß starts his paper on boil-

er water conditioning with the following statement; ”It is generally accepted

that the most complex and baffliug problems which confront the power plant

operator arise out of the conditioning of the boiler water.” That this

statement is true will be doubted by few. The statement can, however, be

made much more coprehensive if the entire scope of boiler water use were

included. The seriousness of boiler water problems are further accentuated

_ by the meager knowledge that the average power plant operator has of the

mechanics of boiler water chemistry. Lack of knowledge pertinent to effi-

cient boiler water use naturally results eventually in financial loss.

There are many phases of boiler water problems. Conditioning of

boiler water is the most fundamental. It is a vast problem in itself.

Much has been done in this field of work. All problems have not been sol-

ved, but there is no longer any mystery attached to water treatment.

After the water has been made fit for boiler use, then come such pro-

blems as Caustic Embrittlement or Corrosion. Though much work has been

done on the problem of Caustic Embrittlement, it still remains one of the

unsolved headaches of the power plant operator.

Few power plant operators are free of the problem of scale formation

in the boilers. This problem.1s usually solved by proper feedwater treat-

ment. Never—the·less, it is a distinct phase of boiler water study.

The most perplexing boiler water problem is the condition of foaming

and priming which results in carryover and wet steam„ The reasons for

foaming and priming are still in the theory forming stage. Present opinion
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is that foaming and priming is caused by the concentration of impurities in

the water. These impurities may be oil, organic matter of any sort, dis-

solved and undissolved solide.

The full significance of the condition of foaming and priming can only

be realized by an actual experience.

On February l5th at 9:00 P,M; in the V.P.I. power plant the superheat

temperature on Boiler Ne. 5 dropped to 405O F, which is saturation temper-

ature. Wet steam.was being produced in Boiler No. 5 where generally a

superheat of about 1400 F is obtained. Evidently the boiler was foaming

and carryover was taking place. The first thought of any operator is that

the boiler must be blown-down. The boiler was blown-down time and time
again with little success teward an improvement ef the condition. It is a

hopeless feeling that grips the operator in such a predicament. _

The impertance ef such a condition can not be underestimated. The

carryover will in time deposit enough solide to burn out the superheat•r.

Solide will deposit in the piping te cause endless trouble. Net steam

in the turbine will mean new blading in a relatively short time. Obvi-

ously an effort should be made to alleviate such a condition.

To study and explain the causes and mechanics of foaming and priming

must be left to the physicist and chemist in their laberateries. In the

mean-time, the engineer must proceed to make possible the meet efficient

operation with the information available. If the consideration of oil

er erganic matter can be disregarded as is usual in the majority of cases,

then the determination of the critical concentrations of the boiler sa-

lines becomes the impertant governing factor in controlling carryover.

To run tests to study boiler water concentratiens in industrial plante
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and utilities is practically impossible. To achieve the necessary constant

conditions would be difficult and costly. If the experiment got out of con-

trol, it would prove dangerous to the extent of a possible shut—down. At

the V}P.I. power plant the conditions were thought to be ideal for such a

study. Yet numerous unforseen difficulties were encountered. Because of

the difficulties in making critical concentrations determinations, most

operators use other test data and research information with estimated cor-

rections so as to apply them.to their particular conditions. However, it

is a reccgnized fact that if the best results are to be obtained each

power plant must be treated as a separate case.

The determination of critical concentrations of the boiler salines é
naturally has a direct bearing on the efficiency with which water is used

If water is at a premium, as it is at V.P.I., then this is an important

consideration•



III REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

It is interesting to note that practically every paper written on foame

ing and priming of boiler water usually is started by a statement of the lack

of knowledge in regard to this subject. Professor C. W. Foulkl in writing

his paper entitled ¢Foaming of Boiler Water" introduced it by quoting other

investigators who have made statements as to the lack of existing information

on foaming and priming of boiler water. The small amount of information

which can be found related to this subject is in much confusion. The terms

foaming and priming have a different meaning to different people. Foaming
”

is correctly applied to the condition of boiler water where there is a forma-

tion of a.mass of bubbles or froth on the surface of the water. To some

priming is synonymous to foaming. Others consider the condition of violent

ebullition with the appearance of foam.to be priming. There are many differ-

. ent opinions as to the causes of foaming and as to the remedies. To make

a thorough presentation of the various views is not the purpose of this re-

view. It is, however, desirable to present the most generally accepted ideas

on the subject of foaming of boiler water.

Professor C. W. Foulkl has done much work on the problem of foaming.

His investigations reveal interesting results. The articles published by

Professor C, W. Foulk form a comprehensive suary of the foaming problem.

The important points of his work will be reviewed here.

The causes of foaming and priming of boiler water fall under two gen-

eral heads, physical and chemical. Among the physical causes the design

and operation of the boiler are outstanding. Size of steam space is im- ·
portant. Other things being equal, the smaller the steam space, the more
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chance for carryover. There are many reasons for violent ebullition.

Loosening of a sheet of scale, sudden opening of a steam valve to cause

lowering of pressure, and sudden introduction of solid matter are only a ‘

few of the many causes of violent ebullition. The effect of the operating

pressure on foaming is still debatable. The majority seem.to think that

increase in pressure will decrease foaming.

The available information as to the chemical causes of foaming may be

classified under (l) substances that cause foaming and (2) physico•chemical

explanations of the phenomenon. The offending substances are listed under

such general terms as "crganic matter", ”impurities", "oily matter", "soap",

”saline matter", "alkalies", and "suspended matter". That includes practic-

ally everything that is ever found in boiler water. Sodium salts seem to

be the only definite chemical substances to which foaming is generally at-

tributed. There is no definite proof that sodium salts cause foaming. Next

to sodimn salts finely divided solid matter is held responsible for foaming

tand priming.

Professor C. W, Foulk advanced a physico-chemical theory of foaming

I to aid in explaining the seemingly conflicting statements found in practice.

He quotes the following frem Bencroft's "Applied Colloid Chemistry"; "To get

a foam the only essential is that there shall be a distinct surface film,

in other words, that the concentration in the surface layer shall differ

perceptibly from that of the mass of the liquid. All true solutions will

therefore fomm if there is a marked change of surface tension with concen-

tration, regardless whether the surface tension increases or decreases. To

get a fairly permanent foam the surface film must either be sufficiently

viscous in itself or must be stabilized in some way. This can be done by
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' intreducing a solid powder into the interface. A solution of acetic acid

when ehaken will fomm, but the fo&m_is unstable and quickly disappeere.

If lamp black is added, the foam will became stable.”

On applying these principles to boiler water, two conditions for the

formation of foam are necessary - (1) the presence of something which,

either by raising or lowering the surface tension of the liquid, makes

possible the formation of bubbles, and (2) the presence of semething which

by imparting viscoeity to the film will stabilize them. In the average

boiler water the change of surface tension is brought about by dissolved

sodium salts and the stabilization cf the foam.by the :1ne1y divided solid

matter. The presence of either one without the ether is not sufficient to

cause foaming.

It is here sufficient to say that Professor C. W. Foulk carried out a

series of laboratory experiments to substantiate his theory.

In a later paper entitled ”Foaming and Priming of Boiler Water" Pro-

fessor C, W. Foulkz proceeds further to establish his theory and alsc to indi-

cate its limitations. This article contains a wealth of information to the

operator troubled with boiler water foaming. Reading this article is the

only way that justice can be done the material involved. In the conclusion tc

this paper the author expresses his amazement at the complexity of the preb-

lem of boiler water foaming•

A discussion of foaming and priming of a beiler water is directly re-

lated to the critical concentration of total solide in a boiler water. Natu-

rally the highest safe concentration of a boiler water is determined by the

value of the critical concentration of tctal solide. If a boiler can be
operated at the highest safe ccncentration of total solide in the water, then
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the water will be used most efficiently. Thus the subject of foaming and

priming of boiler water bears directly on the efficiency of water use.

In an article by S. E, Trayg, the cause for carryover is placed upon

the high alkalinity of the water. This article presents another of the many

theories for the cause of wet steam. Here the remedy was the treatment of

the water by the use of certain iron products (no other information given).

This article may help solve someone's difficulties even though the reason-

ing involved is different.

Just to indicate the different trends of thought, I. A. Holmes4 in a

published article states, ”Foaming and to a large extent priming or what is

generally known as ”carryover” with the steam from the boilers is dependent

ahnost entirely on the concentration of total solide in the boiler water.”

A further quotation from the same article is, ”It is a well known fact that

boiler water in which there is little suspended matter, can carry a very

high concentration without foaming but, if any suspended matter such as mud,

etc; gets into the boiler, foaming immediately results.” This article con-

tains an interesting graph showing the premissable soluble concentration for

various amounts of suspended solids.

Methyl orange indicator is in common use to determine boiler water alka-

linity. E. P. Partridge and W. C. Schroederö have shown that methyl orange

titrations are in error. This consideration is important in accurate lab-

oratory analysis and on low alkalinities where the percentage error becomes

large. In power plant work, the methyl orange titration error loses its

importance because of the small percentage error and the relative inaccuracy

of the determinations.

E. P. Partridge and W. G. Schroederö have also worked on the question
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of variation in the concentration of the water in different part of the

boiler. In their test they took, simultaneously, water from the steam and

mud drums. They found the water samples to be practically the same, thus

concluding that the differences are amaller than they are usually conceived

to be.

In the article on the ¢Permutit Continuous Blowdown”, the following

factors are given as causing a lowering of the safe operating concentration

of total solide in a boiler water;

l- Small steam disengaging space

2- High ratings and high water level.

3- Sudden increase in rate of evaporation

4- Presence of oil, organic matter, or suspended solide.
V

The article further states that in practice the total solids concentration

is usually between 1000 ppm and 4500 ppm. This limiting coucentration must

be determined for any boiler at set operating conditions.

That there is an inexhaustable amount of literature cn the subject of

boiler water can easily be realized. That there is a wide difference of

opinion upon many of the debatable aspects of water use in the power plant

is very evident if the available literature is reviewed. All investigaters,

however, agree on one thing, which is that each operator has an individual

problem which he must solve to the best of his ability.
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IV EXPLARIZLAZSTAL

a. Purpose of study:-

The importance of the feedwater prob1em.and the meager knowledge of

existing feedwater conditions make it desirable to conduct a study of boiler

salines at the V;P.I. power plant.

A determination of the critical concentrations of the boiler salines

at various loads was to be made and an optimum operating concentration es-

tablished.

An investigation wad to be made to determine the difference, if any,

between the boiler salines taken from the steam drum and the boiler sal-

ines taken fome the mnd drum.

A mere efficient feedwater system was to be investigated.

The ultimate purpose is, obviously, to improve the efficiency with

which the water is used at the V,P.I. power plant, Besides the aid that such

a study will be to the operators of the V.P.I. power plant, it ie possible

that men operating similar units elsewhere will also benefit by the informa-

tion found.

· b. Plan of investigationz-

The investigation was not to be conducted on a purely theoretical

basis. (as a chemist would do it.) It was to be made from the practi-

cal standpoint with such tools as the power plant operator had at his

disposal. By this is meant the use of the hydrcmeter, the pH meter, ti-

tration with methyl orange, etc. Though the power plant operator would

hardly run a total solids determination, due to its importance it was run.

A preliminary study was first made of the raw water and the water being
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pumped directly into boiler No. 5. It was desirable to determine any exist-

ing relationshipe between total solide in the water, and steam produced,

make·up water used, weather, etc. Samles of water and readings of steam

flow and make-up meters were taken every three hours. The run lasted for

four days which was thought a sufficient length of time to obtain repre-

sentative results.

In order to determine the critical concentration of boiler salines in

boiler No. 5, the boiler was operated at a constant load of 25,000 lb./hr.

with absolutely no blow-down. Samples of water were taken from the boiler

and analyzed every hour so that some idea of the boiler saline conditions

were available. This test was run until there was no doubt that critical

conditions had been reached.

The intention was that the same type of run was to be made at a const-

— ant load of 55,000 lb./hr. in order to obtain the critical concentration at

,that load. These two loads were chosen because approximately 95 per cent

of the operation of the boiler ie between these two limits. However, be-

cause of ignorance of the load conditions which prevail at the V.P.I. power

plant during the entire year plus numerous unforseen obstacles made it im-

possible to run the test at 55,000 lb./hr.

During the preliminary building up of the concentrations for the 55,000

lb./hr. test run, samples were taken every three hours practically simul-

taneously from the front steam drum and the mud drum.

An investigation of the essential feedwater piping was made with the

purpose of suggesting improvements•

c. Materialsz-

The materials used were chemicals such as sulphuric acid, Methyl Orange,

etc.
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d. Apparatusz-

The study was made on boiler No. 5, a 500 HP Keeler Boiler which was

installed at V.P.I. in 1938. The following pertinent information in regard

to the water characteristics of the boiler were obtained from the Keeler Co.

The normal water line is at the horizontal center line of the top steam and

water drum. When the water level is at this point, the boiler contains 515

cu. ft. of water. The volume of water removed per inch of water colun be-

low the center line of front top drum is as followsz
’

l" - 8.5 cu,ft.
2,,‘°3"

— 25.8 cu.ft.
4" - 35.9 cu.ft.

The following is a quotation from the letter by G. W. Crawford, chief engi-

neer of the E. Keeler Co.:

”It is difficult to name an exact guarantee figure on the maximum.total

concentrations at which the boiler will operate satisfactorily as this would

depend upon the nature and characteristics of the concentrations as well as

the steaming rate. We would advise, however, that if the concentrations are

held below 3500 ppm, no difficulty should be experienced throughout the en-

tire range of operation of which the boiler is capable.” A detailed sectional

elevation of the boiler is shown in Fig. 1.

Water evaporating bath
Coleman glass electrode pH.meter
Set of hydrometers (specific gravity)
Ghainamatic analytical balance
Drying oven ·' Other apparatus was the general chemical laboratory equip-
ment such as crucibles, burettes, flaskes, etc.

e. netnea of procedure:-

The preliminary test run on raw water and on feedwater lasted for four

days with readings and water samples taken every three hours. The readings

made included steam generated, make-up water used, source of raw water, (city
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or college), air temperature, and weather. The raw water sample was taken

from the pet-cock which conneots the main raw water line with the pressure

gage. The feedwater sample was taken directly off the pump just before

lthe water was led to the boiler. The feedwater sample was taken from the

pump by first passing the water through a copper tube immersed in a bucket
A

of cold water. Both samples were immediately titrated using phenolphthalein

and methyl orange ae indicators. A 100 ml. sample of water was used and

the sulphuric acid was 0.02 normal. The sodium carbonate solution used for
T

carbon dioxide determination in raw water was 0.0228 normal. At the first
opportunity a 500 ml.«sample was evaporated for the total solids determine-

tion. 500 ml. were used rather than the usual 250 ml. because of the weight

of the porcelean evaporating dishes. The total error could be decreased by

increasing the amount of sample evaporated. _
T

To make the critical concentration determination at 25,000 lb./hr. the

load was first adjusted to 25,000 lb./hr. The b10w—down was completely

closed. Readings of the steam produced and the steam.header temperature

were taken every hour. At that same time a sample of water was obtained

from the continueus bl0w—d0wn line. This water sample was obtained through

a heat exchanger. The continuous blow-down line is a 3/4 in. pipe about 40 ft.

long. In closing the blow-down, one valve was closed at the drum and another

was closed at the end of the line. The use of two valves gave assurance of

minimum leakage past the valves. All valves coming from the boiler were

tightly closed. The sampling line was a short 3/16 in. copper tube which

came from the blow-down line into a small heat exchanger. Great care was

taken to obtain a representative sample. The procedure was as follows: the

valve to the sanpling line was first opened, then the valve at the drum.was ’
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opened. The water was allowed to flow about four minutes so that the

line would be cleared. Then the sample was taken. The amount of water being

drawn from the boiler every hour when the sample was taken was negligible

as compared to the evaporation of 25,000 lb./hr. An effort was made to keep

the water level in the boiler constant, but this could only be achieved with-

in certain limits. The maximum fluctuation was about four inches. The sam-

ple was immediately titrated for phenolphthalein and methyl orange endpoints.

A one hundred ml. sample was used and the normality of the acid was one tenth.

A five hundred ml. sample was evaporated for the total solids determination.

The specific gravity and the pH of each sample was measured. Each sample

was titrated for iron content. The dichromate method was used. This iron

content determination was an effort to estimate the rust content of the

water. The results were expressed as Fe203, which is a representative form-

ula for rust. That this is an absolute measure of the iron rust content is

doubtful, but it is, however, a relative measure of the rust content. This

test run lasted fifty-seven hours before it was decided that the critical

concentration had been reached. It was necessary that the boiler be watched

continually throughout the duration of this test run, so that the test could

not get beyond control. ·

The test run to determine the critical concentration at 55,000 lb./hr.

was to be run in identically the same way. It, however, was not to be

started until a concentration of about 5000 ppm.were present in the boiler.

This concentration was still considered safe. By such preliminary building

up of the concentration the length of the 55,000 lb./hr. test could be made

short enough to run in one day.

While the concentration was being built up in preparation for the
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35,000 lb./hr. test run, samples of boiler salines were taken every three

hours simultaneously frem both the steam drum and the mud drum, Actually
T

about three minutes elapse between samples. The sample taken rrem the steam

drum was obtained as described above. it was questionable as to whether a

representative sample could be obtained from.the mud drum. The following

procedure was followed since it was thought to have the best chance cf giv-

ing a representative sample. Because of boiler code practice, the pressure

side of the boiler blow-down line could not be tapped (nc licensed welder

was available). Therefore the atmospheric pressure side of the blow-down

line was tapped. There was no way of closing the line beyond the tap. This

meant that there was danger of some of the blow-down flashing. The tap rrem

the blown-down line was led through a heat exchanger. The intention was tc

open the blow-down valve suddenly so that the pipe line would fill with boiler

salines and no opportunity would be available for water to flash until after

a sample was obtained. The tap was placed at the first right angle turn be-

yond the valve. The cooling water was turned on to the heat exchanger. The

sample bottle was placed in position to receive the sample. The blow-down

valve was cracked to clean the pipes and the sample bottle. Then the sam-

ple bottle was placed in position to receive the sample and the boiler blow-

down valve was immediately opened wide. During this operation the boiler

was blown-down about an inch, which is equal to about eight cubic feet of

water. The samples were analyzed just as the samples cf the 25,000 lb./hr.
I

run were, except that no iron determination was made.
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V DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

The preliminary investigation of the raw water and the feedwater going

to boiler No. 5 did not reveal any unusual results. For the purpose of an-

_ alysis, all the results were plotted against time as the abscissa. A re-

lation between the amount of steam produced and the ameunt of make·up used

was expected. This was not shown by the analysis. There is a basis for

such a suspicion and a longer run would probably have revealed it. Closely

connected with this relation is the relation of increase in concentration

of feedwater with increase in make—up used. Here again no support was found

for the expected. This relation could have been shown if it were possible

to take continuous analysis of the water for the expectation is theoreti-

cally sound. The test did serve to show that the average concentration of

total solide in the raw water is 221 ppm. Figure 2 shots the relation of

nethyl orange* alkalinity to the total solide for the raw water. These
T

points, when plotted, appear to be widely scattered. This is due in part

to the large scale used. The accuracy of the determination is at least 10 ppm.

The results found check closely with the experience of Professor Fish who
T has at different times had the college water analyzed by his students.

The average concentration of eolids in the feedwater was found to be

86 ppm. The variation of the total solide in the feedwater is very great.

This is to be expected as the proportion of raw water to condensate, feeding

the boiher, ie constantly changing. Figure 2 also shows the relation of

”methyl orange” alkalinity to total solide. The relation is not very cone

sistent, but a line could be drawn to indicate the average. Although, not

very much was accomplished by this extensive test, it did serve the pur-
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pose of eliminating doubt and guess work. -

In order to obtain the most efficient use of the water, the critical

concentration of salines in the boiler concerned must be known. Each boiler

has its characteristic critical concentration of salines depending upon such

items as design, type of water impurities, operation, and water concentration.

The 25,000 lb./hr. test run was to give the critical concentrations for that

load. If some factor of safety is applied to this concentration, a safe con-

centration for the boiler is determined. As far as is known there is no re-

cord of an approach to this problem in just this way. The load was kept as

constant es was possible in order to eliminate the most misleading of vari-

ables in carryover considerations. It is a fact, that if an excessive load

is thrown suddenly enough on a boiler even distilled water will cause carry-

over. Though it was desirable to keep a constant water level in the boiler,

it was impossible to do this.

In figure 3 the total solids of each sample is plotted against the in-

crement of steam produced during the previous hour. This is a slight corr-

ection over plotting against time since 25,000 lb./hr. were not produced

every hour. The points give a straight line during the beginning of the test.

The line was continued so as to show that a straight line does not fit the

entire curve. The slight deviations may be explained by a fluctuating water

level and also by a change in feedwater coneentration. That this was possi-

ble was shown in the feedwater study. After the concentration reaches about

4500 ppm. there is a tendency for the line to curve off as though it were

approaching an asymptot. This deviation from the straight line cannot be

attributed to change in feedwater concentration because it is much too de-

finite. The explanation for this behavior is that the concentration has
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been built up to such a point that signs of carryover are prevalent. In-

stead of the concentration continuing to accumulate, the solids are being

carried over with the steam. Another sign of the approaching critical con-

ditions is the fact that at 9 P.M. as can be seen on figure 4 a change in

lead of 3,000 lb./hr. caused a drop in steam.temperature frem 5l5°F to 485°F,

Later that night at 4 A.M. a change in load of 3,000 lb./hr. caused a drop

in steam.temperature frem 520°F to 455qF. This is also shown on figure 4.

This behavior is clearly an indication that critical concentration of that

boiler under these conditions had been reached. To proceed further was to

invite disaster for saturation temperature was 405°F. The highest concen-

tration reached was 5500 ppm. as total solids. The boiler was gradually

blown down and an hour later the concentration was 2800 ppm. (Methyl Orange

Alkalinity) and the steam temperature had risen to 540OF. This illustrates

the effect of solids in the boiler water and also the difference between

safe concentration and critical concentration. The 2800 ppm was safe where-

as the 5500 ppm was the critical concentration and rather dangerous. The

dot and dash line on figure 4 is personal prediction of the probable re-

sults of a 35,000 lb./hr. test run.
A

°

Figure 5 shows the correlation of the Msthyl Orange Alkalinity in ppm. .

as CaC03 and total solids in ppm. A straight line was drawn through the

plotted points. A slight curve could have been drawn, but for all pract-

ical purposes the straight line is satisfactory. This line should not be

used below a concentration of 300 ppm. because of the increase in percentage

error. This curve will probably never have occasion to be used above 4000 ppm.

Under those circumstances the accuracy of conversion from methyl orange al-

kalinity to total solide will never be worse than plus or minus 50 ppm. All
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eighty of the boiler saline samples tested were plotted on this curve. This

curve should be used at the V.P.I. power plant so that methyl orange titra- ‘

tions can be expressed as total solids, which is the governing factor in

foaming and priming conditions. Also, methyl orange titrations can be run

in a few minutes whereas total solide determinations take hours.

From the ordinary observations it is easy to expect that the Fe203

or more correctly the ”rust” concentration should have accumulated while the

blow-down was closed just as te total solide concentration built up. This is

not the case as is shown by the analyses of the saples taken. There is no

apparent relation. Three explanations are possible. One is that the method

of sampling might have caused misleading amounts of rust to be in the sample.

It is reasonable to assume that the amount of rust in the feedwater varies

with the heating season. Since the heating load was light during this test,

the amount of rust going into the boiler could have been negligible. It is

also possible that the water can only hold a limited aeunt of rust in sus-

pension and that when this amount is exceeded the excess settles out.

Figure 4 is a curve showing the relation between specific gravity and

total solids. The results of all the samples analyzed were plotted on this

graph and a line was drawn to represent the general trend. The specific

gravities are all converted to a temperature of 60°F and on the basis that

specific gravity of water is 1.0000 at 4°G. The plotted points are not very

consistant. lt should be noted that the difference between the least dense

and the most dense is only a change in the third decimal place, that ie

from .9980 to 10050. This method of controlling boiler saline concentration

is very unreliable. This is shown by the maze of plotted points on figure 4

and because of such a slight difference in the reading between safe and dan-
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gerous concentrations, Yet this method of control was used extensively not

very long ago and it is still used in some plants today,

‘Figure 7 shows the pH of all the samples plotted against total solide,

The pH did increase with concentration until a limiting pH was reached, In

one case the limlting value was about 12 and in the other run it was about

ll, The two runs were uade at different times, The reason for the differ-

ence is probably because the samples, of the test of 12 pH, were allowed to

stand for some time, After the first few readings in either run, the re-

mainder could have been considered the same, This would have been the case

if the pH had been taken by the colorimetric method, Even with the use of

the meter they should all be considered equal since the accuracy of the meter

is only one-tenth of a unit,c The reason fcf the behavior of the pH as is

shown by the curves is that in solutions that are highly ionized such as NaQH

an increase in concentration of Na0H will cause an increase in ionization

only until a limit is reached when the added Na0H no longer ionizes but re-

mains in the melecular fame, Thus under auch conditions of operation the

use of pH to indicate concentration is not very informatlve•

The caustic alkalinity and the noral carbonates were calculated,

but an examination of the data revealed no rehations of particular interest,

The investigation of comparing the boiler salines of the mud drum.and

of the steam drum was not entirely satisfactory, Figure 8 shows a graph with

two lines, one dotted the other solid, The solid line gives the results ob-

tained, The dotted line is the 45° line giving the same concentration for

both steam drum and mud drums, In view of the fact that other investigatore

arrive at the conclusion that the analysis is the same for both drums, the

possibility of error must be closely checked, The method of taking the blow-
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down was not satisfactory. The water coming from the boiler has the capacity
—

to flash approximately 20 per cent. That some flashing takes place to give

higher concentration at the mud drum must evidently be the case. The samples

were all taken in identically the same manner which would allow for approxi·

_ mately the same amount of flashing to take place. The two lines in figure 8

diverge as the concentration increases. This is exactly what would happen
A
if the water in the steam drum was the same as that in the mud drum and the

same amount of flash occurred everytime a sample was taken. The doubt pre-

sent makes these results useless. To conduct such an investigation properly

all possibility of flashing must be eliminated.

That design and operating practice enter into this question of carrye

over there is no doubt. In particular reference to the boiler under con-

sideration, its design is such that after installation extra baffles had to

be placed in the rear steammg drum to prevent excessive carryover. That they

have remedied the error is admitted but to what extent is not very·well known.

At least it would be fool—hardy to abuse this boiler. By these very facts it

can be deduced that this boiler was not designed for wide load fluctuation.

That there is no reason fer a fluctuating load en that boiler can easily be

seen if the daily load charts are examined, The turbine-room.operator should

be made responsible to see that no straight line jumps in load should be made

above 3000 lb/hr. Irresponsible operation of this type is the source of a

great deal of trouble, mere so if the error is not recognized. Figure 9 is

just one illustration of what mst not be if it can possibly be helped. The

first load jump of about 12,000 lb./hr. was caused by the faulty bleeder valve

and therefore could not be helped. It shonid never occur if it can be avoided.

At the end of this sudden rise in load, the temperature in the steam header
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had dropped to 405°F, saturated temperature. The turbine on the line could

not operate on saturated steame It lost its vacuum and drew more steam to

meet the load demand. Since equilibruim conditions could not be established

quickly enough in the boiler the effect was cumulative and very serious.

This is all shown by the second large fluctuation in figure 9. When this

occurred the concentration in the boiler was 1600 ppm. methyl orange alkae _

linity a figure which is positively safe. If distilled water were in the

boiler at that time the same thing would have happened•
T

In regard to the boiler water during the last year of operation, the

methyl orange alkalinity rarely exceeded 800 ppm, It was usually 500 ppm,

a figure which is ridiculously low. If the concentration of the incoming

water was assumed to be 75 ppm, the amount of blow-down would·be 15 per cent.

If the load was 50,000 lb./hr., l5 per cent would mean that 4500 pounds of

water was going down the sewer every hour. This is surely an extravagant

waste of water, especially at V.P.I. where water is becoming scarcer each

year. No investigation was made to determine just how much water is sent

down the sewer, but it is believed that not quite as much as was calculated

is lost. First, the water being blown-down has the capacity to flash ap-

proximately 20 per cent in the flash tank. No more than 20 per cent can

be saved in the flash tank. It has been the policy of the operator to open

wide the §·in. Hancock throttle valve which controls the blow-down into the

flash tank and to throttle the amount of water going to the sewer at the

heat exchanger beyond the flash tank. According to the Hannock charts their

·ä in. throttle valve wide open and at 250 lb./sq.in. pressure will blow down

14,000 pounds of water per hour. With 20 per cent flashing and even 50 per

cent going down the sewer, there is still 50 per cent unaccounted for. The
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only possible escape for this water from the flash tank (fer continuous

blow-down) is to flood the flash tank and to pass over into the feedwater

heaters with the low pressure steam. The water glass on the flash tank was

too dirty to be of any use.

With the aid of the material presented by W. A. Foulk a reasonable

explanation can be made for the condition of foeming spoken of in the Intro-

duction. Mr. W. A. Foulk puts forth a physico-chemical theory reviewed above

which would fit perfectly with the conditions of boiler No. 5 at that time.

The boiler did contain soluble and also quite a concentration of rust since

that was during the heating season. This combination of rust and dissolved

solids could very well be responsible for the foaming.

With the above in mind, it is well to look to the future and realize

that the condition will continually grow worse since the piping of the cam-

pus continually deteriorates. Some remedy should be found. The answer will

probably be found if a suitable force feed filter could be designed to take

this rust out of the water.

Choosing a method of water treatment usually involves economic consid-

erations. The best method for purifying water for boiler use is by evapora-

tion. This method is very expensive. Yet, due to the particular set-up of

the V.P.I. power plant the fundamental idea of evaporators is ideal for use.

A The low pressure boilers can act as the evaporators for the high pressure

boiler. The high pressure hoiler is the important boiler and should be given

due consideration. Anywhere fro 50 to 90 per cent of the steam generated

comes from the high pressure boiler. By a simple change in piping the high

pressure boiler can be operated on evaporated water. Referring to figure 10,

which is a simplified piping diagram, of the feedwater system. The feedwater
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heaters should be separated. All of the raw water make—up should be fed

into the low pressure heater_gggy. The condensate from the Westinghouse and

General Electric turbines should be sent directly to the high pressure feed-

water heater. The two pumpe at the heating system hot-well should be made

to operate independently, one for the lew-pressure heater, the other for _

the high-pressure heater. Thus, if the condenßate fre the Westinghouse

turbine and the General Electric turbine is not sufficient to feed the high

pressure boiler, the difference can be made up with condensate frem the hot

well. Figure 10 has all the required changes noted. Operation with this

scheme would decrease the amount of rust being sent into the high pressure

boiler. Under present operation, it is difficult to maintain the required

P04 concentration (30 to 60 ppm) in the high pressure boiler because of ex-

ceseive blow-down. With the new system the P04 could be introduced inde-

pendently into the high—pressure system. This involves no additional ex-

pense since there is an apparatus available. The following is the analysis

of the various condensates: ° lk
° Total solide pH

Hotwell (heating system) : 12.2 7.14” ” ” ” 14.4 7.14

Westinghouse cond. pump ; 4 7.05” ”
" 8 7.05

Considering an average of 10 ppm as the concentratione in the feedwater and

2500 ppm.as a safe concentration in the boiler, then 0.4 per cent blow-down

would be necessary. If the average load carried was 30,000 lb./hr., then

the blow-down per hour would be 120 pounde. The present pH of 12 would be

considered high by most authorities. With the propoeed system the pH of the
_

boiler salines could be controlled easier through the individualized phoe-
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phate treatment•

This proposed change would not harm the operation of the low pressure

boilers for they can eperate at higher concentrations eafely. Actually

their operation can be adjusted to any desirable concentration independent

ot the high pressure boiler•
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VI CONCLUSIONS AND RECOLMENDATIONS‘..,„

1. The average concentration of total solide in the raw water was found to

be 221 ppm„ The average concentration of total solids in the feedwater was

found to be 86 ppm. These values should be used in calculating boiler

blow—down.

2. For a load of 25,000 lb./hr., carryover starts at a concentration ot

4,500 ppm. Keeler Co. states that no trouble should be encountered under

normal operation with.a concentration of 5,500 ppm. The No. 5 Boiler can

be safely opeated at a concentration of 2,500 ppm. total solide. The

boiler will operate at a concentration of 5,500 ppm. total solide if the load

is constant.

5. A straight line relationship exists between methyl orange alkalinity and ·

total solide. This is shown in Fig. 5. This graph should be used in the

plant to convert WM. O." to total solide.

4. Neither pH nor specific gravity should be used to control boiler saline
A

concentration.

5. If foaming troubles are to be avoided, a method of rust removal fr¤m the

feedwater must be found.

6. Boiler No. 5 should not be abused. Normal operation should involve no

sudden increase in load in excess of 5,000 lb./hr.

7. Under present operating conditions, the blow-down should be reduced.

8. The proposed change should be adopted.
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VIII DATA SHEETS AND CURVES
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